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Living a Life of Excellence (Virtue) #12 – Romans 12 Paul’s list- 

 Pastor Larry Booth 
 

Review- 2 Peter 1:1-15 
 

A. Vs. 5-7- Seven steps of virtuous living 
   Faith is the foundation 

1. Excellence 
2. Knowledge 
3. Self-control 
4. Steadfast endurance- Waiting for God to do something 
5. Godliness 
6. Brotherly love and kindness- Philadelphia 
7. The God kind of Love- Agape 

 

B. Vs. 8-10- If you do these things: 
 

1. Never “barren” inactive or unemployed 
2. “unfruitful” without fruit in your life and knowing God 
3. You will never fall or stumble/trip- Vs. 10 

 

Lesson 2- The starting point is faith-2 Peter 1:5,  
 
Before we can display the attributes of the character of God we must first start with true saving 
faith or else we do mere works of religion and not lasting works. Religious works are not the fruit 
that the Spirit bears in the lives of every believer. 
 

Lesson 3- Virtue-Moral Excellence- Vs 5 
 
Arete - Spiritual maturity is a quest for character for which there will be little progress without the 
pursuit of excellence.” LB- “Moral excellence is the will to do what is right without being 
compelled by others to do so. Thus to “be a man” when the definition of “man” meant everything 
good that manhood use to represent” 
 

Lesson 4- Knowledge- 
 
LB- To understand by learning how God looks at something. 1 Cor. 14:6 HCSB- 
“Add knowledge (gnosin): practical intelligence, practical wisdom, practical insight. It means 
knowing what to do in every situation and doing it; it is practical, day to day knowledge that sees 
situations and knows how to handle them. It is seeing the trials and temptations of life and 
knowing what to do with them and doing it.”1 

 

Lesson 5- Temperance-self Control- 

                                                      
1 Leadership Ministries Worldwide. 1 Peter–Jude. Chattanooga, TN: Leadership Ministries Worldwide, 1996. Print. The 

Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/posbkjv81pe1?ref=Bible.2Pe1.5-7&off=1640&ctx=(1+Th.+4:11%E2%80%9312).%0ab.+~Add+knowledge+(gnosi
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TDNT- Enkrateia- “This group takes its sense from the stem krat- denoting power or lordship. Thus 
enkratḗs means “having power over all things and the self,” enkráteia means “dominion over the 
self or something,” with the nuances of “steadfastness” and “self-control”2 
LB- “The ability to self-control or rule our strong desires that come from the flesh, the will, or the 
spirit, whether good or bad desires. Like M. Green in the Tyndale commentary says “This is to be 
exercised not only in food and drink, but in every aspect of life.” 
 

Lesson 6- Steadfast endurance- 2 Peter 1:6  
 
Hupomonḗ is associated with hope (1 Thess. 1:3) and refers to that quality of character which does 
not allow one to surrender to circumstances or succumb under trial.3 
LB- A cheerful waiting behind and expectation with steadfast patient endurance through hardship 
until your breakthrough happens.  

 

Lesson 7 & 8- Godliness- 2 Peter 1:3,6  
eusebeia (Well-Devoted LB- Devotion to God in one’s actions. A personal attitude toward God with 
a moralistic view of conduct- piety. Being aware of God’s watchful presence allows one to live a 
better devoted life. Thus the Greek form of this word was used to mean “a religious man.” In 
Christianity it would not necessarily mean “religious,” but “Christ like”, and one who honors God 
and respects men with one’s actions.  

 

Lesson 9- Brotherly Kindness- 2 Peter 1:7 
philadelphia Add brotherly kindness (philadelphian): the very special love that exists between 
brothers and sisters within a loving family, brothers and sisters who truly cherish one another. The 
Greek word brother (adelphos) means from the same womb. The word used for love is phileo, 
which means deep-seated affection and care, genuine and warm feelings within the heart. It is the 
kind of love that holds a person near and dear to your heart. Now note: the two Greek words are 
combined together by the writer to convey what he means by brotherly love. LB- Sweet warm 
affection, particularly that of family love and siblings. It is what we have for those in the family of 
God. 
 

Lesson 10 & 11- Agape Love- 2 Peter 1:7 
 
agapē –A Spirit given love that expresses itself with compassion.  It is essential to charity to 
manifest itself, to demonstrate itself, to provide proofs, to put itself on display; so much so that in 
the NT it would almost always be necessary to translate agapē as “demonstration of love.” This 
affection—unlike erōs, which in the literature brings endless suffering and disaster—is 
accompanied by contentment, since the ordinary meaning of agapaō is to be happy, satisfied. But 
in Christian usage, since it is a divine love, coming from heaven (Rom 5:5)… Finally, and perhaps 
above all, while friendship is properly used only of a relationship between equals, agapē links 
persons of different conditions: with rulers, benefactors, and fathers; it is a disinterested and 
generous love, full of thoughtfulness and concern. It is in this sense that God is agapē and loves 
the world.”4 

                                                      
2 Kittel, Gerhard, Gerhard Friedrich, and Geoffrey William Bromiley. Theological Dictionary of the New Testament 1985 : 

196. Print. 
3 Zodhiates, Spiros. The complete word study dictionary: New Testament 2000 : n. pag. Print. 
4 Spicq, Ceslas, and James D. Ernest. Theological lexicon of the New Testament 1994 : 13. Print. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/tdnta?ref=Page.p+196&off=800&ctx=se+self-control%5d%0a1.+~This+group+takes+its
https://ref.ly/logosres/wsntdict?ref=GreekStrongs.5281&off=1&ctx=+%0a~5281.+%CF%85%CC%94%CF%80%CE%BF%CE%BC%CE%BF%CE%BD%CE%B7%CC%81+hupomone%CC%84%CC%81%3b+gen.+hupom
https://ref.ly/logosres/tlnt?ref=VolumePage.V+1%2c+p+13&off=280&ctx=e+of+blessedness.28%0a~Finally%2c+and+perhaps
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I. Concluding remarks on 2 Peter 1 
 

A.  2 Peter 1:8-11 
 

1. If these things be in you and abound:  

 Never be “barren” inactive or unemployed (without purpose) 

 Not “unfruitful” without fruit in your life and knowing God 

 You will never fall or stumble/trip- Vs. 10 
 

2. He that lacks these things: 

 Is Blind 

 And short sighted 

 Has forgotten that he was purged from his old sins-Remember your conversion 
 

3. Be diligent to be confident in your calling (or invitation) and Devine selection 

 If you do these things you will never stumble 

 You will have a great entrance into the everlasting kingdom 
 

B. 2 Peter 1:12-15- These things are to be remembered forever 
 

C. 2 Peter 1:16-20- God’s written word is supreme 
 

1. We were not reciting fables to you when we told you of Christ’s coming 
2. We were eye witnesses of God’s approval and declaration of Him 
3. We saw God honoring and glorifying him 
4. We heard God’s voice audibly 
5. God’s written word is more reliable than any audible voice 
6. It important that you pay attention to it 
7. It will bring illumination to you 
8. Man did not will to write it privately to say what he thought 
9. The Holy Spirit wrote it through them 

 

II. Rom. 12:9-21- Paul’s description of the sincere agape (divine love) life in the body 
of Christ 
 

A.  Introduction: Romans 12:1-4 GW- presenting (yielding up) our bodies as a living 
sacrifice- Don’t become like the people of this world 

1. Holy-separated 
2. In a way that is pleasing to God 
3. This is your Devine purpose- This kind of worship is appropriate for you.  
4. Don’t become like the people of this world 
5. Be (Greek lit.) metamorphed (in every way of your Christian life) by the renovation of 

your mind after God’s word. GW-“Change the way you think.” 
6. Then you will be able to discern and determine God’s good, acceptable, and complete 

will for your life. 
 

B. The motivational gifts- Romans 12:3-8 
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1. Don’t be conceited and self-important 
2. Think like a sane man 
3. God has given everyone a measure of faith 
4. We are many parts to one body 
5. Everyone has a different gift- 
6. 7 motivational (or what energizes you) gifts: 

Prophecy, serving, teaching, encouraging, giving, leading, showing mercy 
These gifts are given at new birth to all Christians to operate as the body of Christ. They 
are different from the supernatural gifts given to those baptized into the Spirit.  
(1 Cor. 12) 
 


